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2014 Theme 
& Bible Verse
Apostello: Life on Purpose
     (def. ‘to send forth, 
         a messenger, agent’)

“As the Father has 
sent me, so I send you.”

– John 20:21

The Greek verb, apostello – 
“to send,” appears in the New 
Testament 129 times. It’s used 
to describe how God sent Jesus 
Christ into the world, how 
Jesus sends his disciples into the 
world, and the early church even 
used a form of the word – apostle 
– to designate those “set apart
and sent” to build the Kingdom 
of God. 

To follow Jesus, then, is to be 
“sent” – beyond our comfort 
zone, beyond our stereotypes, 
beyond every boundary. Our faith 
in Christ pushes us out of our 
churches and into the world! 

ASP’s mission isn’t just about a week 
in the mountains working alongside 
families in dire need; it’s about faith 
in action, a response to the idea that 
we – you, I, our staff and volunteers 
– are sent!

Thank you for joining with us 
in this amazing ministry. While 
not everyone is able to come 
volunteer in Appalachia this 
summer, your support allows us 
to continue “sending forth” others 
to help and minister to poor 
families in need!

Special $25,000 Matching Gift
Only if we can raise $25,000 from friends like you
by July 15th for summer needs now!

Here’s a great opportunity to have your gift to ASP go farther this summer. Your generosity today will be stretched, allowingus to say “YES” to more struggling families who need our help during these crucial summer months of building. But tosecure this matching gift, we must hear back from you byJuly 15th. Will you please take action now?

“I Don’t Know What We’d Do Without ASP”

You’re giving a vulnerable family reason for hope!

The Ramirez household is alive with the sounds of four children under six-

years-old running and jumping and playing games. It’s freezing outside, too

cold to play, so their mother, Lydia, is a little easier than usual about the level

of chaos inside. 

But Lydia worries. The house has
lots of hazards, the floor in their
only bathroom is nearly rotting
through and dangerous. 

Isn’t it strange to think of being
in danger in your own house?
The idea that your floor could
give way, and your child or
grandchild could break a bone,
suffer a serious wound, or even
worse…

That’s the reality for Lydia, and
her husband Mario. The family
is living below the poverty line.
Fortunately, they’re able to feed

the children o.k., but are struggling to keep up with other basic expenses.

Five-year-old Maria cuddles with her
puppy by the family’s old wood-burning
stove. She’ll be safer now thanks to you!

Story continues on page 2
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Lydia and Mario Ramirez 
with four of their five children. 

They are so thankful for the 
changes you’re making possible 

through ASP!

You Help Us to Inspire Others
Our Lee County Center in Virginia is one of four year-round 
facilities owned and operated by ASP, thanks to the generosity of 
friends like you. KaLynn, one of our Lilly Fellows, sent along this 
update that she’s anxious to share with you:

Recently, we were able to have a local day of serving, involving two 
local youth groups in Lee County – one from St. Charles UMC 
and one from Christian Life Fellowship in Jonesville. The youth 
and adult leaders came to our Center on a Saturday afternoon. 
They learned about ASP, were taught a Bible lesson about being 
good stewards of the earth, learned how to use power tools safely, 
then constructed raised garden beds. We plan on using the raised 
garden beds for fresh veggies we can serve here at our Center. Also, 
we’re hoping to have local youth come to weed and tend the gardens 
each week, providing an opportunity for fellowship.

The day was a huge success and we want to have even more 
community involvement days like this one. Each youth leader and 
all the youth are super eager to come back and serve with us! We are 
calling this Project Inspire!

“I Don’t know What We’d Do…” continued from cover page

Mario’s doing his best to make repairs to their dilapidated house, but the 

family doesn’t have any savings, and Mario doesn’t have the know-how 

or tools.

This is the reality of struggling families in the mountains of Appalachia. 

Crumbling floors, collapsing walls and roofs, many shivering in their homes for 

lack of insulation.

But thanks to your compassion all hope is not lost! Thanks to your kind heart, 

we’re helping to alleviate the suffering and danger for good people like the 

Ramirez family. What a great blessing you are to this life-transforming work!  

Lydia and Mario are grateful beyond words that their children will start the 

new school year full of hope. And Mario feels optimistic for his family as 

he starts a new job after being out of work! Each life in this family has been 

touched… by YOU.

The physical repairs are only a part of what you make possible. The fixed and fortified house is also a building 

block in Lydia and Mario’s long-term plan. They have big dreams of their kids going to college, getting good jobs, 

“and making something of themselves.” 

But first they need a foundation, a decent place to live. The kitchen floor still needs serious attention and there’s 

more to do. But with your help, ASP volunteers will keep working this summer, making sure the Ramirez family 

will be warmer, safer, drier come winter – and, not least, brimming with new hope for a better future. 



ALATHEA: Duo creates beautiful music to benefit ASP

Winner of numerous acoustic music and songwriting awards, Alathea – singer/

songwriters Mandee Langley and Cristi Reilly – take stories from their own lives and

weave them into music that’s instantly relatable. This approach has taken Alathea

around the country and across the world averaging over 150 shows each year –

including many to benefit ASP. Recently, we caught up with this spirited duo:

Q. There are a lot of good causes out there. What is it about ASP’s work/mission that made you want to

get involved?

A. When we pray the Lord’s prayer every week in church, we stumble through the words, “your kingdom come, your

will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.” Some days, the prayer feels like a long shot – it’s hard to hope for such a 

miracle. ASP’s work is unique because everyone involved, no matter who we are or how we show up, whether  

our arms are empty or loaded up with more than we can bear, together and through each other, we find a bit

of God’s kingdom here on earth. That, plus, we love these holy mountains and the people of Appalachia, our  

neighbors right here on earth.

Q. What was the inspiration for your song “I Still Carry You?”

A. “I Still Carry You” is our friend Casey’s story of her first ASP trip as a high

school student. Her story introduced us to what Mandee now calls the  

double-sided miracle of ASP: First, our neighbors here in Appalachia

get helped in very tangible ways with new roofs, new walls, insulation,

whatever is needed for a home that’s warm and safe enough  to live in.

And then on the other side of the miracle is the volunteer, who by picking

up a hammer and a nail, gets out of their own world of problems to find

the very different and real needs of others. Something holy and transformative happens when in the helping and

loving of another we somehow find healing and love for ourselves.

(Q & A continued on back…)

Make Your Summer Extra Special
More Helping Hands are needed this year…

Want to make 2014 a summer to remember? Join our Helping Hands 
(HH) program today! Volunteers for the program work with groups in 
mentoring them for the ASP experience and/or work alongside them 
during their summer trip. Helping Hands volunteers work under the 
direction of a summer staff, giving of their time and talents to assist 
groups that need extra encouragement and guidance in home repairs.

For additional information about the Helping Hands program, please go 
to ASP’s website: ASPHome.org/HelpingHands 

Please contact Karen Frederick (423) 854-4434 or 
Sarah Dingus (423) 854-4405 for additional information.

“Something holy and

transformative happens

when in the helping and

loving of another we

somehow find healing

and love for ourselves.”

www.ASPHome.org/HelpingHands


                      

 WE DID IT!
 

  Thanks to
 YOU,
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Alathea, continued from page 3

Q. What is your favorite memory from filming the “I Still Carry You” 
video last summer?

A. Our first day onsite, we met Becky who owned the house that would  
 serve as the backdrop for the video and whose house was being   
 renovated by ASP. Twenty years ago, she had built her home with her 
 own two hands, scrap lumber, and a chainsaw. For those twenty   
 years, she had never had running water or an indoor bathroom.   
 She welcomed all of us like we were old family... big camera crews 
 and all. We learned in the first few minutes that her daughter and 
 two twin 6-month-old grandbabies had been living with her, too. 
 When Mandee found out that the twins were the same age as her baby
  Burton, tears, more tears, and lots of reapplications of make-up   
 ensued. We saw ourselves in Becky, and in her days – except that for 
 us, we can mix formula with water in our kitchen and bathe our   
 children without having to go outside and haul water up the hill. 
 At the end of the summer, because of the hard work of ASP    
 volunteers, Becky now has running water and a kitchen where 
 she can bake cookies for her growing grandbabies. 

READ THE FULL INTERVIEW.

Get Your FREE CD Today!
With a gift of $35 or more

Created exclusively for ASP, this new CD 
by Alathea features the moving song 
“I Still Carry You,” inspired by an ASP 
teen volunteer and a young boy who 

touched her life in an unforgettable way. 

Click Here to See the FREE CD Offer

View a special behind-the-scenes making 
of the “I Still Carry You” video 

Get your 2014 ASP 

Apostello T-Shirt

before Inventory is gone!

Go to: ASPstore.org
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